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Curran theatre seating chart san francisco

Photos Sections Comment Tags Events Advertisement Curran Theatre Seat Chart Concert Find tickets to Harry Potter and The Cursed Child - Part 1 &amp; 2 (2PM &amp; 7:30PM) on Thursday 11 March 2021 at the time to be announced at Curran Theatre in San Francisco, CAHarry Potter and The
Cursed Child - Part 1 &amp; 2 (2PM &amp; 7:30PM)Find tickets to Harry Potter and The Cursed Child - Part 1 on date to be announced at Curran Theatre in San Francisco , CAHarry Potter and The Cursed Child - Part 1Find tickets to Harry Potter and The Cursed Child - Part 2 up to date to be announced
at Curran Theatre in San Francisco, CAHarry Potter and The Cursed Child - Part 2Find tickets to Harry Potter and The Cursed Child - Part 1 up to date to be announced at Curran Theatre in San Francisco , CAHarry Potter and The Cursed Child - Part 1Find tickets to Harry Potter and The Cursed Child -
Part 2 to be announced at Curran Theatre in San Francisco, CAHarry Potter and The Cursed Child - Part 2Find tickets to Harry Potter and The Cursed Child - Part 1 up to date to be announced at Curran Theatre in San Francisco, CAHarry Potter and The Cursed Child - Part 1Find Tickets to Harry Potter
and the Cursed Child San Francisco (Part One &amp; Two) up to date to be announced at Curran Theatre, CAHarry Potter and the Cursed Child San Francisco (Part One &amp; Two)Find tickets to Harry Potter and the Cursed Child San Francisco (Part One &amp; Two) up-to-date to be announced at
Curran Theatre in San Francisco, CAHarry Potter and the Cursed Child San Francisco (Part One &amp; Two) Seating Curran offers tickets in strict agreements as a historical building opened in 1922 Curran cannot provide wheelchair access to the upper levels of the auditorium, so a number of accessible
seats exceeding the requirement are set aside in the Orchestan in rows N (on the house left) and U (on the left and right). When the Orchestan is not for sale in its typical format, comparable seating is kept. You can buy these tickets online, but if there is any question about which seats can work best for
you, you are encouraged to call us at (415) 358-1220. Plus-size patterns can enquire about the location and availability of our floating-poor seats in the orchestable as well as freestanding armless seats in the accessible rows. Those with mobility devices (cans, crutches, hikers, etc.) will have to check
these items with a staff member to comply with local fire code regulations. At the end of the show, a usher will return the device to the guest, or at intermission on request. We strive to accommodate all patterns to the best of our ability. Please try to arrive early if you need help with access so that our staff
attention to you as possible. Rest rooms As part of our renovation, we added new rest room Fully accessible toilets are situated at the lower level of the cinema. A lift in the lobby is available for patterns with mobility issues. Audio Assisted listening devices are available at our boutique in the foyer on a
first-come, first-served basis. We ask patterns to leave a state-travelling ID or driver's license as deposit on all devices. ASL, Open Captioned &amp; Audio Describe Performances Please see show pages for specially scheduled performances or call us at (415) 358-1220. We are a resale market, not the
ticket seller. This site is not owned or operated by Curran Theatre. Prices are set by third-party sellers and may be above face value. About the Curran Theatre Seat Chart Curran Theatre Seat chart and seat map for all upcoming events. Fans love our Interactive section views and seat views with row
numbers and seat numbers. Find the seats you like and buy tickets for Curran Theatre in San Francisco at CloseSeats. Curran Theatre Seating Maps When you click at Curran Theatre on an occasion, an interactive seat card will appear alongside the ticket lists. This will allow you to see the section you
shop for tickets. Many of our seat cards will give you seating views, section views and views from your seat. You can also see section numbers and seat rows. Curran Theatre Seat sections Each section on the Curran Theatre seat chart is marked on the map. you can click on the section to paint your
ticket search. Curran Theatre seat views When you view sections on the interactive seat card, a picture with your seating view will appear on the seat chart to show you where you are sitting. Seat Views at Curran Theatre is a great way to get an idea of the seat you will have to get your event. Curran
Theatre Seat Rows &amp; Row Numbers How many rows are in each section? At the bottom and above of each section of our interactive seat chart you will see numbers or letters. These numbers or letters will indicate what is considered the back row and what is considered the back row at Curran
Theatre Curran Theatre Seating Chart Seat Numbers When you view the seat chart for Curran Theatre, you will see that the sections generally go alright, so that the seat numbers for each section will start with the first seat of the section in order. An example would be Section 1 seat will start on the left
with seating 1. Article 2 seat numbers will commence with seat 1 closest to section 1 and the last seat of the row will be closest to section 3. Curran Theatre Seat 1667 Curran Theatre Box Office 8887461799 Curran Theatre Location The seat cards and seat cards you are viewing for Curran Theatre,
located at 445 Geary, San Francisco, CA, 94102 Curran Event Schedule &amp; Tickets CloseSeats is your reliable guide for all upcoming events and concerts in California Seat cards in the state of California 445 Geary St, San Francisco, CA 94102 Sound good to you? Share this page on social media
and let your friends know about it. Note: The term Curran Theatre as well as all associated graphics, logos and/or other brands, brand names or copyright is owned by the Curran Theatre and is only used herein for factual descriptive purposes. We are in no way associated with or authorized by the
Curran Theatre and not that entity or any of its affiliates we licensed or endorsed to sell tickets, goods and or services in conjunction with their events. Events.
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